Cedar Grove Discipleship Training
Session VI – October 5, 2014
“The Reality of the Cosmic Conflict for the Souls of People” Part IV
Things We Have Been Learning Regarding the Spiritual Conflict:
Following are some things we have been learning as we have walked through our training times
together:
The spiritual battle is a M
to an E
:W
E
. The real issue is the
lost and dying souls of people. The Lord gave us marching orders that have never been
rescinded: Make Disciples of All Nations. This is why we engage in spiritual warfare, because
the enemy is at work in the lives of people whom God loves!
The spiritual battle is both real and intentional
We are called to walk with God and work with God in His global purposes of evangelism, be a
people of P
, declaring the P
of God here on earth.
We are called to be I
, who cry out to God day and night for a H_____
I___________________ on earth, as He works in the lives of people whom we love in our
sphere of influence.
We are called to active resistance, to take our S

A

the Devil’s S

.

Ephesians 6:10 – 14a “Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full
armor of God so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our struggle is
not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of
this dark world, and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore, put on
the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground,
and having done everything to stand. Stand firm then, . . .” (Emphases mine)
The Lord earnestly desires to do many “holy interferences” in the affairs of people on the earth.
The Lord waits for us to come into alignment with His will and cry out to Him in believing
prayer regarding His will.
Last month we looked at the truth that there are three separate and D__________
B_____________________. Two of the battlefronts that we face are external to us: The world
system that we live in and the devil and his evil kingdom. The other one of them is internal to us:
The fleshly nature with its bent to sin.
We are called to walk with God and work with Him to O__________________ Satan’s
W________ against us and people that we love in our sphere of influence. Jesus has overcome
all of the power of the enemy and we have active faith in Him!
Hebrews 2:14, 15 and Colossians 2:15
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Purposeful, passionate, and P
P
is W
There are numerous things implied in regard to this prayer work.

we are called to do.

Personal Prayer Life:
“Our personal prayer life is the principle barometer used to measure the quality of our
relationship with God.” — C. Peter Wagner
Many of God’s people in the Church in North America seem to view prayer as a list of “Gimme
God” issues. It is as though saying a few things to God on a daily basis is our grid or
understanding of what prayer is all about. Prayer is a T
-W
C
______________
between two people who love each other deeply. It is not merely about me getting some things
out to God and asking Him to do things for me. Prayer is also listening to the Lord as He
whispers things to me and impresses things on my heart, which are in His heart to do and about
which He wants me to be in prayer.
Paul prayed for the believers at Ephesus in this regard, in Ephesians 1:17 – 23. Notice what Paul
prayed the Ephesians would experience in their relationship with the Lord:
1.) K

Him and His P

.

2.) He prayed that He would take them D
into an U
H
through their intimate relationship with Him.

of His

This personal relationship with God renders us to be being made holy by God Himself. Holiness
is a prerequisite for the spiritual warfare. Simply defined, holiness is to love Jesus and do what
He wants us to do. Only in an intimate relationship with God are the Scriptures made alive to us,
can we hear His voice, know His will, and understand His heart’s desires of what He purposes to
accomplish on the earth. Holiness flows out of three vital aspects of our relationship with God:
Paul addressed the Galatian believers as “My dear children, for whom I am again in the pains of
childbirth until Christ is formed in you” (Galatians 4:19).
H

is seeing Christ F

in us.

Four Keys to Victory Over Satan Dominion:
It is vitally important that we remember in the spiritual conflict we are destined for victory in and
through the Lord Jesus Christ and His provisions for us.
As Paul wrote to the Roman believers he included the words of spiritual victory in his
admonitions in chapter 8:35 – 39:
The word Paul chose to demonstrate the powerful nature of our having become “more than
conquerors” is the Greek word – hupernikomen. It is a word which is a compound of several
words joined together meaning, “we are ones who are super winners.”
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The believer in Christ Jesus our Lord is, therefore, to take by faith all of the provisions that Jesus
died to make available to us. The following are some of the very key elements to our walking in
His spiritual victory. This is not intended to be an exhaustive list, by any stretch of the
imagination. These are keys to the believer’s victory in Christ in the daily spiritual conflict of
the kingdoms.
Key #1 – The Believer’s S

U

with Christ:

John 15:5 – 9 The word that just keeps coming up in Jesus’ teaching on the Vine and His
branches is the word, “remain in me.”
Galatians 1:15 – 17, “But when God, who set me apart from birth and called me by his grace,
was pleased to reveal his Son in me so that I might preach him among the Gentiles, I did not
consult any man, nor did I go up to Jerusalem to see those who were apostles before I was, but I
went immediately to Arabia and later returned to Damascus.”
Philippians 2:9-11 - “Therefore God exalted Him to the highest place and gave Him the name
that is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on
earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of
God the Father.”
Key #2 – The P

of the P

of the Holy Spirit:

At any point in spiritual warfare at which we feel we are capable of doing things for ourselves or
against the enemy, we are extremely vulnerable. We are called into a battle against foes we
cannot even see with physical eyesight, let alone defeat with physical or human prowess.
Key #3 – Taking By Faith the W

A

of God - Ephesians 6:10-18

We will take a much closer look at each piece of armor as we conclude this session.
Key #4 – The A

of our P

Lives:

It is absolutely impossible to be successful in spiritual warfare without prayer. The Holy Spirit
will not intrude in our lives. He very much wants to be invited to demonstrate His mighty power
as we ask. Paul wrote in Ephesians 6:18, 19 about the “allness” of prayer:
“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in
mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the saints. Pray also for me, that whenever I
open my mouth, words may be given me so that I will fearlessly make known the mystery of the
Gospel.” (Emphases mine)
In the “allness” of prayer we are encouraged to Pray D
Also in the “allness” of prayer we are encouraged to Pray O
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.
.

We are called to bind the works of darkness in prayer and to loose people from the enemy’s
binding and blinding works – see Matthew 16:18, 19 and II Corinthians 10:4, 5.
Perhaps my absolute favorite Scripture in the entire New Testament regarding offensive prayer is
found in Ephesians 3:10 – 12: “His intent was that now, through the church, the manifold
wisdom of God should be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly realms,
according to his eternal purpose which he accomplished in Christ Jesus our Lord. In him and
through faith in him we may approach God with freedom and confidence.”
Putting on the Whole Armor of God
In Ephesians 6:10 – 18 Paul was very familiar with how a Roman soldier was adorned for battle.
He used it as a word picture for the fact that every Christian must learn the truth that we are each
responsible to dress for success in the spiritual walk! As we look at each of the specific pieces of
armor, I will attempt to briefly describe its function to you and then give you Scriptures I
personally use as I pray these issues into my life.
#1.) -- The Belt of T

:

John 14:6
John 8:32
#2.) – The Breastplate of R
protecting the vital organs from harm.

: The breastplate was like a bulletproof vest,

--Righteousness is ours by impartation - II Corinthians 5:21
--Righteousness is ours by imputation - Philippians 2:13
#3.) – Feet Fitted with the R
that C
from the Gospel of Peace: The
Roman soldier was also outfitted with sandals with grips on the bottom that gave them firm
footing for the battles they fought. The gospel is the good news of redemption in Jesus Christ.
This is solid footing for people to anchor their lives upon as they enter into the spiritual conflict.
--The peace of God dwelling in us is first positional - Romans 5:1,2.
--Then the peace of God dwells in our hearts relationally and experientially - Philippians
4:6-7.
#4.) – The Shield of F
: This is the picture of warfare for an ancient city, during
which the enemy forces would shoot arrows over the heads of the soldiers on the wall and into
the thatched roofs in the city. The goal was D
T
, getting the soldiers
to leave the battle and engage in firefighting. The enemy uses many F
D
:
accusations, bad memories of past failings and sins, troubling circumstances, irritating people,
anxiety. Faith is our instrument to quench all those fiery arrows.
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--The Lord’s protection is the clear picture of Psalm 5:12.
#5.) – The Helmet of S
: The helmet protects the head, which is a vital part to the
health of the body. It is all-important and therefore must be protected. The helmet of salvation
is a picture of the fact that God desires to bring striking change to our minds, to renew our minds
and work for our transformation. In fact, he desires to give us the mind of Christ. Without the
protection of a mindset changed by salvation, everything else is useless. In another letter Paul
called his message of salvation “of first importance.” (I Corinthians 15:3)
II Corinthians 10:3-5
Romans 12:2
#6.) – The Sword of the S
: The sword carried by the Roman soldier was both an
offensive and a defensive weapon. Likewise, the Word of God is a weapon for the believer in
Christ Jesus, which is both offensive and defensive. A Christian can, by reading and
memorization, declare the Word of God and His promises into situations thereby putting it to
use. It will not draw blood, but then our battle is “not against flesh and blood.” Just as Jesus
used God’s Word to combat Satan when He was tempted, we need to use the Word against the
devil.
--Logos Words
--Rhema words
Hebrews 4:12
#7) – P
in the Holy Spirit: Paul could very well have been thinking of the life line
of provisions as he wrote this last piece of armor--prayer in the Holy Spirit. As a Roman soldier
was dependent upon the military supply lines for provisions of food, water, armor, ammunition,
and shelter, so the believer is dependent upon the Holy Spirit for spiritual provisions. He will
lead us and guide and direct our praying so that we are praying in alignment with His will, under
His direction.
John 16:12 -- 15
I John 5:13 – 15
Paul explains in the book of Ephesians a simple truth that we’re in a spiritual war. He warns that
our struggle is against spiritual entities, not against human beings. He tells us that we don’t have
the resources to “go it alone.” It commands our use of the spiritual armor the Lord has provided
and to stand our ground. Gird the Belt of Truth around your waist. Put the shoes of the
eagerness to spread the Gospel on your feet. Loft the Shield of Faith high to protect your body.
And with Holy Spirit power, go into the battle, putting out the burning arrows of the evil one.
Dress for success in the spiritual life!
John 8:32 “Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”
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Jeremiah 29:11 – 14 “`For I now the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord...”
Isaiah 43:1-5 “But now, this is what the Lord says, he who created you, (name), he who formed
you, (name), fear not, for I have redeemed you...” (Insertions mine)
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